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1. INTRODUCTION 

On 27 May 2001, the Working Party on Nuclear Safety (WPNS), submitted to COREPER of 
EU a Report on Nuclear Safety in the Context of Enlargement [1] providing recommendations 
on how in the best manner to address the request for a “high level of nuclear safety” in the 
Candidate States. This report was developed based on a methodology for evaluation of 
legislation in the nuclear sector, the organisation and management of regulatory authorities 
and the level of safety of nuclear installations in each of the Candidate States earlier adopted 
by the same committee. It was decided the evaluation to be focused on a limited number of 
key nuclear safety aspects related to these installations as general radiation and environmental 
protection aspects are already covered by the normal screening of the acquis.   

In the report for each Candidate State WPNS produced a list of safety issues and aspects 
where deviations from requirements and practices widely applied in the EU were identified. 
Only deviations with a detrimental effect on safety were considered. Moreover, as stated in 
the report, WPNS evaluated in a step-wise process the significance of each identified 
deviation with regard to achieve "high level of nuclear safety" as referred to in doc.13789/00. 
The results of these evaluations led to two types of recommendations: 

Type I Recommendations, defined as recommendations with the highest priority for 
consideration in the process of accession negotiations and which should result in firm 
commitments by Candidate States with regard to improvements and other necessary measures 
that should be implemented in a specified and limited time-frame in the context of the 
enlargement process. 

Type II Recommendations, defined as recommendations for improvements and other 
necessary measures which should be implemented by Candidate States, but in a more flexible 
time-frame than Type I Recommendations. 
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For Bulgaria altogether 21 recommendations were proposed. They were of type I ( 6 Generic 
and 7 Specific) and type II (3 Generic and 5 Specific) and two of them concerned “other 
nuclear installations”.  

Based on the evaluation report in July 2001 the Permanent Representatives Committee of EU 
approved procedure for the monitoring of candidate countries' commitments with respect to 
the recommendations contained in it and mandated the AQG for the performance of this 
monitoring, following the model used during the elaboration of the AQG/WPNS report.  For 
each candidate country the Peer Review is expected to be finalised in time to permit an 
overall evaluation of the country's situation before the conclusion of the accession 
negotiations.  

A specific provision of this mandate stipulates that on specific questions, which might arise in 
the monitoring process the Commission should solicit information from candidate countries 
on behalf of the Council.  It was foreseen that small teams of experts from the AQG and its ad 
hoc formation the WPNS and the Commission may also visit candidate countries to seek 
further technical clarification on specific questions.  Similarly, this mandate also provided 
candidate countries with possibility to seek technical clarification through the Commission on 
specific questions related to the recommendations in the AQG/WPNS report, following 
discussion of the AQG/WPNS.  

First evaluation of the countries progress on 2001 report recommendations was conducted by 
AQG in 2002. The results were made available in the report [2] which commented that 
“…Bulgaria has accepted and addressed all the AQG/WPNS recommendations contained 
in doc. 9181/01.” 
Most AQG/WPNS 2001 recommendations were found as adequately addressed with the 
exception of the following to which Bulgaria was expected to devote further attention: 

o 2nd General Recommendation NPP type I regarding Safety Analysis Reports 
(SARs). Suggestion was made to clarify the legal status of SARs regarding their use in 
the licensing process. 

o 1st Specific Recommendation NPP type I regarding the new nuclear legislation: The 
suggestion was to enact the new Nuclear Law as soon as possible. 

o 1st General Recommendation Other Nuclear Installations type II regarding the 
storage of radioactive waste: The suggestion was to give special attention to the 
funding of the Radioactive Waste Storage programme. 

In addition WPNS recommended further monitoring of the following commitments: 

o 1st General Recommendation NPP type I regarding the plant specific safety 
improvement programmes - to ensure that the programmes are completed in 
accordance with the plans. 

o 2nd General Recommendation NPP type I regarding Safety Analysis Reports 
(SARs) – to  ensure that the SARs are completed in accordance with the plans. 

o 2nd General Recommendation NPP type I regarding Emergency Operating 
Procedures (EOPs) – to ensure the completion of work on EOPs in accordance with 
the plans and so that these provide for the development of appropriate guidance on the 
management of beyond design basis accidents. 

o 2nd Specific Recommendation NPP type I regarding the resources of the regulator – 
to ensure that adequate human and financial resources will be provided according to 
the developed plan. 
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o 5th Specific Recommendation NPP type I regarding the implementation of specific 
upgrading improvements at Kozloduy units 3-4- to specifically follow these items 
during the monitoring associated with 1st General recommendation NPP type I, 
Upgrading programme. 

o 6th Specific Recommendation NPP type I regarding high-energy pipe breaks at 
Kozloduy units 5-6 to ensure implementation of the remedial programme according to 
the developed plans.  

As a continuation of this monitoring process in November 2002 in the framework of the 
accession negotiations, upon specific request from Bulgaria the Union committed to mandate 
dispatch of an expert mission to Bulgaria as soon as possible before the overall conclusion of 
the negotiations to conduct a Peer Review on the implementation of 2001 AQG 
recommendations. 

 

2. 2003 PEER REVIEW EVALUATION AND CONCLUSIONS 

According to the procedure established for monitoring candidate countries within the process 
of EU enlargement the monitoring under a "Peer Review" mechanism, regarding the 
recommendations contained in the Report on Nuclear Safety in the Context of Enlargement 
should follow the model used during the elaboration of the same AQG/WPNS report in 2001. 
Considering that the expert mission was seen as a continuation of the previous work of the 
WPNS and full credit was given to the previous nuclear safety evaluations reflected in these 
earlier reports. 

The objective of the mission was declared as “to monitor the status of the recommendations 
contained in the 2001 Report on Nuclear Safety in the Context of Enlargement [1] focusing 
specifically those recommendations identified in the 2002 Peer Review Status Report [2] as 
requiring further attention or monitoring”.  

 

The first request of information for review preparation came in September 2003 when the 
Bulgarian side also was informed the review will be conducted before the end of November 
the same year. In response after extremely short period of time for preparation  in late 
September 2003 Bulgarian side presented to AQG an information package to allow the 
experts, participating in the Peer review process, to have access to updated information 
concerning the implementation of recommendations addressed to Bulgaria prior visiting 
KNPP site.  

In order to assure an overview of all Bulgaria activities related to the recommendations this 
information package included  retrospective part, that encompasses and presents the officially 
exchanged documents between WPNS and Bulgaria from the issuance of the fist report and an 
updated information part, presenting actual status of activities, related to all WPNS 2001 
Report recommendations to Bulgaria. In addition a set of supportive documents, publicly 
available, which are considered for the purpose of this information package as a source of 
important additional information, describing Bulgarian activities in different areas in details 
also were provided.  

The review of this package, conducted by the mission experts prior to the mission led to 
formulation of set of questions needing further clarification which formed the basis of 
discussion during the mission itself (see the table bellow). In addition specific aspects, 
considered to have relevance to the review mission were reviewed, in particular envisaged 
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plans for the implementation of remaining actions and the related feasibility aspects such as 
resources needed and schedule as well as status of the licensing activities, conducted or in 
progress for each item related to upgrading measures of both Units 3 & 4 and 5 & 6. 

The AQG Peer Review Team included 12 experts from Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, 
France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Spain, United Kingdom and the EC. They worked 
under the leadership of the Italian representative and visited Bulgaria between 16th and 19th of 
November 2003. During this mission the items related to recommendations of 2002 report 
were discussed with Kozloduy NPP, with the Nuclear Regulatory Authority (NRA and with 
the Ministry of Energy and Energy resources (MEER). Different topics as presented in the 
following table were discussed in details: 

 
Discussed Items 

with KNPP with NRA with Ministry of Energy 
o SAR completion for Units 3 – 6 
o Containment leak tightness for 

Units 3 & 4 
o Containment improvement for 

Units 3 & 4 
o DEGB (500 mm) for Units 3 & 4 
o RPV integrity for Units 3 & 4 
o Reactor Protection System for 

Units 3 & 4 
o Leak before Break (LBB) for 

units 3&4 and leak detection 
systems 

o SA Measures for Units 3 & 4 
o SAMG for Units 3 - 6 
o PSA for Units 3 & 4 
o EOPs for Units 3 - 6 
o HELB at elevation 28.8 m for 

Unit 5 & 6 
 

o Nuclear legislation 
o Financial and Human resources of 

Regulator 
o Regulatory quality management 
o Regulatory inspection and 

enforcement 
o License conditions for Units 3 & 4 
o licensing review and assessment 
o Large Break (DEGB) 500 mm for 

Units 3 & 4 & licensing status 
o Leak tightness improvement & 

licensing status 
o Leak Before Break (LBB) concept 

& licensing status 
o Reactor Pressure Vessel integrity & 

licensing status 
o Reactor Protection System & 

licensing status 

o Funding of nuclear waste 
program 

o Funding for 
decommissioning  

o Energy resource profile in 
BG 

 

 

Following the technical evaluation of the information made available before and during the 
mission the following conclusions on the status of the recommendations contained in the 2001 
Report on Nuclear Safety in the Context of Enlargement were presented in the AQG/WPNS 
final official report [3]: 

 Sufficient information was provided and all questions formulated by the Mission team 
were answered during the discussions by Bulgarian Nuclear Regulatory Authority 
(NRA), Kozloduy NPP and Ministry of Energy and Energy Resources (MEER), about the 
status of activities on resolution of AQG recommendations.   

 There was evidence that all the AQG/WPNS recommendations have been adequately 
addressed. 

 There was evidence that implementation plans exist for those recommendations that have  
not yet been  completed; 

 Information provided by Kozloduy NPP, regarding the availability of financial and 
human resources for implementing remaining outstanding recommendations, indicated 
the feasibility to complete all outstanding work in accordance with planned schedules. 

 The licensing process established between the Regulator and Operator has ensured the 
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approval of plant modifications before their implementation and the ongoing dialog with 
Operator appears to be improved compared to what it was before. This process is still 
developing and it is the opinion of the team that NRA, in its regulatory function and 
licensing activities, should play a major driving role with respect to the Operator in 
addressing and requesting the necessary safety justification and demonstration.  

 In common with other Regulatory Authorities, it has been evident that the NRA relies on 
external technical support to conduct its licensing activities. This raises the issue of 
independence requirement of the external technical support.  In this regard NRA is taking 
the necessary provision for the selection of the external consultant and the preparation of 
specifications for the work to be performed. This process needs to continue to be 
carefully addressed and monitored by NRA for its correctness and validity of review 
results provided to NRA.  

 It was recognised that the personnel from Kozloduy NPP have up-to-date knowledge of 
international practices and upgrading measures, and related application, in other similar 
nuclear units in eastern European countries. There was evidence of effective and 
comprehensive upgrading of the Units 3 & 4 when compared to the status of a few years 
ago. 

 Sufficient information was obtained from the MEER with respect to the legal provisions 
for financing the management of radioactive waste and decommissioning funds for the 
nuclear waste and decommissioning programs. The Bulgarian Authorities fully recognise 
the financial implications associated with Nuclear Power Plant decommissioning and 
waste management and arrangements have been made to set up appropriate funds and to 
manage these. 

 

In its report [3] AQG also commented that many of recommendations are already 
implemented, those remaining are in progress according to established schedules. The planned 
actions, which still need to be carried out, were assessed as adequate and feasible in terms of 
human and financial resources. On this basis AQG/WPNS made the fundamental conclusion 
that for Bulgaria further monitoring activity on the recommendations of the AQG/WPNS 
are not considered to be necessary.   

 

Annex 1 presents the table of the official report [3] that summarizes the team conclusions on 
the recommendations assessed by 2002 AQG report as subject of further attention or 
monitoring. 

 

3. RESULTS FROM THE SPECIFIC DISCUSSIONS 

The discussion and detailed findings of the review performed during the mission were not 
reported as part of the final official AQG/WPNS report [3].  Due to this reason in this paper 
they are presented on the basis of information presented from the Bulgarian side, from the 
actual discussions with MEER, KNPP and NRA during the review, and the conclusions made 
by the AQG/WPNS experts at the end of those discussions.  

  

3.1. Safety Analysis Reports Status (2nd General Recommendation NPP type I) 
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The basis for discussion was the suggestion for further attention in clarification of the legal 
status of SARs regarding their use in the licensing process, presented in [2]. 

In response the Bulgarian side presented that the Safety Analysis Report of Units 3 & 4 was 
updated in 2002 to reflect the new design level after Units 3 & 4 modernization program 
taking into account the changes of the design and the experience from the operation. After 
evaluation of this document and other relevant documentation in 2003 NRA issued long-term 
licenses for operation of Unit 3 and Unit 4.  

The SAR for Kozloduy 5 & 6, based of the SAR for standard WWER-1000/(W-320) NPPs 
was updated in 1993. Currently this SAR is being updated by Framatome ANP and Bulgarian 
subcontractors in three stages that correspond to the scheduled three modernization steps. The 
final version should be completed in 2006 and should reflect the modernization measures and 
the corresponding functional test results.  

As a result of discussions Peer Review Experts concluded that Units 3 &4 SARs were 
developed in line with the current western practice and were the main legal technical bases for 
issuing licenses for both units in 2003. It was highlighted that the new law requires of SAR 
updating at each mandatory Periodic Safety Review (PSR) after which a renewal of the 
operating license is made and the practice that each plant modification should have its own 
safety documentation which in fact complements SAR.   

The team concluded that after enacting of the new Law on Safe Use of Nuclear Energy 
(LSUNE) NRA has increased its capabilities in the development of safety goals and 
conducting a licensing process with the Operator and expressed the view that NRA should 
continue to pay special attention in the process of clarification of their requirements as 
authority and in managing external support in the review process. 

The team concluded that 2nd General Recommendation NPP type I considering SARs is 
adequately addressed and implemented without need of future monitoring. (see also 3.5)   

 

3.2. Enacting of the new Nuclear Law (1st Specific Recommendation NPP type I)  

The basis for discussion was the suggestion to enact the Law as soon as possible [2]. 

In response the Bulgarian side presented that the new Law on Safe Use of Nuclear Energy 
was promulgated on 28 June 2002. The previous regulatory authority CUAEPP was replaced 
by Nuclear Regulatory Agency ruled by Chairman whose independence of the regulatory 
authority from the executive power is ensured. Secondary legislation is being updated within 
a two-year period. Implementation of a special regulatory authority action plan helps in 
enforcement the real independence, the technical competence and insurance of adequate 
quality, human and financial resources to the regulatory authority. 

The team evaluated the new legislation and new organizational and budgetary arrangements 
now in force as adequate and enabling NRA to recruit new technical staff and provide 
adequate resource for the procurement of external technical support.  

The team concluded that 1st Specific Recommendation NPP type I is adequately addressed 
and implemented without need of future monitoring.  

 

3.3. Financing of Radioactive Waste Storage Programme (1st General Recommendation 
Other Nuclear Installations type II)  
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The basis for discussion was the suggestion that special attention should be given to the 
storage of radioactive waste [2]. 

In response the Bulgarian side presented that funding of the activities on radioactive waste 
management is provided by the established Radioactive Waste Fund. Raising funds for the 
Radioactive Waste Fund is an inherent expenditure for operators of nuclear facilities and is 
included in the price of electricity. Information was provided about: 

o Legal provisions of LSUNE to guarantee that license applicant will have enough 
financial and material resources for maintaining high level of safety for the lifetime of 
operation as well as for decommissioning of facilities for spent fuel and radioactive 
waste management.  

o Ordinances determining the amount of payments, the process of raising, spending and 
control of funds of the “Decommissioning of nuclear facilities” fund and the 
“Radioactive waste” fund and their basic financial objectives. 

o Sources of Nuclear Waste Program funding like contributions from operators (15% 
and 3% of Electricity price for Decommissioning and RAW Management Funds 
respectively), state budget resources, grants etc.  

o Short-(annual) and medium-(three-year) basis planning system adopted, procedures 
for managing both funds and the amount of resources, accumulated till the moment 

According to AQG team assessment Bulgaria has an adequate policy of keeping the funds 
under review and to impose changes. The necessary legal provisions for financing the 
management of radioactive waste and decommissioning have been established since 1999 and 
EU contributes significantly to these activities.  

Bulgaria's own contribution, currently about 17% of the revenues from electricity sales was 
assessed to be more than in every other EU country and the conclusion is that extremely high 
rate of funds accumulation was shown.  

Based on that EU Expert team concluded that the Bulgarian Authorities fully recognize the 
financial implications associated with NPP decommissioning and waste management and 
adequate arrangements have been made to set up appropriate funds and to periodically review 
the contributions to these funds and the funds operations.  

The team concluded that 1st General Recommendation Other Nuclear Installations type II 
is adequately addressed and implemented without need of  future monitoring.  

 

3.4. Completion of plant specific safety improvement programmes (1st General 
Recommendation NPP type I) 

 The basis for discussion was the suggestion to be ensured that the programmes are completed 
in accordance with presented plans [2].  

Bulgarian side presented the main results of the implementation of programmes for 
modernization of Units 3&4 and 5&6 till the moment: 

KNPP Units 3 & 4.   It was highlighted that Units 3 & 4 are of  vintage between the first 
generation Units of Russian design, the so-called WWER 440/230, and the WWER 440/213 
design. The objective of the Bulgarian modernization program was to reach comparable safety 
level like other plants of the same vintage accepted by the EU for further operation, in 
particular WWER 440/213 units.  
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In 2002 this objective was accomplished and a review was conducted by IAEA to evaluate the 
results from a decade of units 3 and 4 modernization. The IAEA expert mission, carried out 
during the period 24 – 28 June 2002, concluded that upon the completion of the Short Term 
Programme and the Complex Modernization Programme at KNPP 3&4, all known safety 
deficiencies in design and operation have been resolved to the level required by the current 
safety standards and international safety practice. The IAEA’s experts confirmed that the 
effectiveness of the Modernisation Programme was proved by deterministic and probabilistic 
safety analyses in accordance with up-to-date international practices and in compliance with 
the requirements of the regulatory body and with the  IAEA’s Safety Standards and Guides.  

To assure that this process will continue in the future plant operation the Bulgarian Nuclear 
Regulatory Agency (NRA) included in the long-term license for operation for KNPP 3 & 4 
several conditions for implementation of the long term programs for maintaining of the high 
level of nuclear safety which goes beyond the scope of the AQG monitored Modernisation 
Programme PRG 97 A and also beyond the scope of the corresponding AQG 
recommendations. These long-term programs were presented in details as well. 

KNPP Units 5 & 6. The programme for modernisation of Kozloduy NPP Units 5 & 6 was 
initiated in 1993 with an aim to achieve a safety level that is comparable to international 
practice and complies with IAEA’s safety standards. Once again the adequacy of this program 
was confirmed by the last IAEA’s expert mission conducted in July 2000 which concluded 
that there is no problem area of safety in which the implementation process has not started, or 
measures directed towards resolving safety problems have not been partially or to the full 
extent implemented. 

The implementation of the modernization program is being carried out in compliance with the 
schedule and within the budget planned which is confirmed by the current status of 
completion. 

The evaluation made by the expert of AQG confirmed the acceptability of the achieved results 
and their correspondence to the plans announced earlier by the Bulgarian side. 

For Units 3 & 4 it was highlighted that these Units have very important specific inherent 
safety features which were well complemented by other measures taken to compensate the 
identified weaknesses like the independent supplementary emergency feed water system, RPV 
protection measures, large break prevention measures, Jet Vortex Condenser installation, 
safety related I&C upgrading and other prevention and accident management measures.  

It was emphasized that in comparison with other reactors, the very large safety margins of this 
units provides that extended time windows for a wide spectrum of accident management 
measures and the necessary resources of emergency power and water are available. The 
required symptom based emergency operating procedures (SBEOPs) also have been 
implemented, and implementation of severe accident management guidelines (SAMGs) which 
is going beyond AQG recommendations is ongoing. 

Based on the a.m. the team concluded that the modernization programme for these units is 
completed in accordance with the AQG expectations  and the 1st General Recommendation 
NPP type I was considered adequately addressed for these units without need for furture 
monitoring. 
.For Units 5 & 6 the ongoing modernization program, which addreses AQG 
recommendations, was evaluated as in accordance with the expectations, schedule, financially 
ensured and included in the  operational license of these units. On that basis for these units 
1st General Recommendation NPP type I was considered adequately addressed and under 
implementation  according to the announced  plans without need of future monitoring.  
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3.5. Development of Emergency Operating Procedures (EOPs) (2nd General 
Recommendation NPP type I) 

The basis for discussion was the suggestion to ensure completion of work on EOPs in 
accordance with presented plans, so that these provide for the development of appropriate 
beyond design basis accidents management guidance [2].  

Bulgarian side presented the main results from EOPs implementation activities on Units 3&4 
and 5&6 till the moment as well as the activities for development of severe accidents 
management guidance initiated as a common project meanwhile:  

Units 3 & 4. The EOP Package was developed following symptom-based approach of 
Westinghouse methodology, under guidance by US engineering laboratories and considering 
specifics of WWER reactors. The package comprises both the design-base and beyond 
design-base accidents, provides diagnostics procedures, optimal and functional recovery 
procedures, as well as critical safety functions monitoring procedures. 

The process of EOPs development, validation and verification, approval by NRA, as well as 
the comprehensive training programme of the operators (including functional and full scope 
simulator training) was also presented in details.  

After the completion of the training course Functional Restoration Procedures were 
implemented on Units 3 & 4 and currently, as part of the last stage of the SBEOPs 
implementation process, event oriented (optimal recovery) procedures have been finalized and 
the operators training is ongoing. 

Units 5 & 6. The approach for development and implementation of the EOPs for units 5 and 6 
is the same as for units 3 and 4, considering their specifics including the stage of 
implementation of their modernization program. The preparation of training package is in a 
process according to the schedule. The final EOP implementation is foreseen for 2006 in 
parallel to finalization of the units’ modernization programme. 

In addition Kozloduy NPP began development of modern Severe Accident Management 
Guidelines (SAMG) both for WWER-440 and WWER-1000 reactors within a PHARE 
project – BG 01.10.01 “Phenomena investigation and development of Severe Accident 
Management Guideline”. The duration of the project is 14 months and implementation of the 
SAMG by the end of 2004 is expected. 

The evaluation made by the expert of AQG confirmed the acceptability of the achieved results 
and their correspondence to the plans announced earlier by the Bulgarian side. It was 
concluded that for Units 3 & 4 the symptom based emergency operating procedures were 
created, validated and implemented since 2002 after the needed training of the operating staff.  

The team evaluated that for Units 5 & 6, the same approach is under implementation as part 
of the licensing conditions, which specify that modernisation programme, including 
implementation of EOPs, should be finished by the end of 2006. 

In addition it was noted that Kozloduy NPP has recently started a programme for the 
development of Severe Accident Management Guidelines that was additionally included into 
modernizations scope and goes beyond the recommendation of AQG. 

Summarising the a.m. the team concluded that 2nd General Recommendation NPP type I 
with regard to EOPs has been adequately addressed and implemented for Units 3 & 4. For 
Units 5&6 the same recommendation is evaluated as adequately addressed and under 
implementation within the modernization program without need of future monnitoring. 
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Taking into account the conclusion made on the same recomnedation in its SARs part (see 
3.1.) the whole 2nd General Recommendation NPP typeI received status as fully resolved, 
without need of futute monitoring.  
 

3.6. Assurance of the resources of the Regulator  
(2nd Specific Recommendation NPP type I)  

The basis for discussion was the suggestion to ensure provision of adequate human and 
financial resources according to the presented action plan [2].   

The Bulgarian side presented the new regulatory institutional framework and the reporting 
lines and status of the NRA according to LSUNE. Staff and financial resources availability 
were discussed in details as well as the system for enforcement measures applied by NRA. 
The status of NRA’s action plan implementation was presented and discussed as well as the 
assessment results according to June 2003 report of the IAEA IRRT Mission which confirmed 
that the major objectives of the plan have been fulfilled.  

The evaluation of the AQG team confirmed that staff, budgetary provisions and working 
conditions have been strongly improved over the last years. The new Nuclear Law provides a 
modern and valuable basis for the NRA and its regulatory work. As e result NRA has no 
major problems to attract new staff, including experienced people. The enforcement policy 
was commented as adequate as well as NRA action plan. The NRA training programme based 
on systematic approach to training and the modern training centre were also appreciated. It 
was notified that from 2003, the NRA became a member of WENRA.  

The general conclusion was that the present situation of the NRA is sustainable and continues 
to improve. 2nd Specific Recommendation NPP type I was assessed as adequately 
addressed and implemented without a need of future monitoring  

 
3.7. Specific upgrading improvements at Kozloduy units 3-4 (5th Specific 
Recommendation NPP type I) 

 The basis for discussion was the suggestion to take specific note of some items during the 
monitoring on upgrading programme implementation, associated with 1st General 
recommendation NPP type I[2].  

Bulgarian side presented the specific results from implementation of the programmes for 
modernization of Units 3&4 till the moment, answering also additional questions presented by 
AQG team before the mission.  The discussion and the conclusion on each of these nine topics 
is presented bellow in points 3.7.1.- 3.7.9. 

The general conclusion made by the AQG team at the end of the discussion was that with 
regard of 5th Specific Recommendation NPP type I about implementation of specific 
upgrading improvements at Kozloduy units 3-4, all recommendations identified in 2001 
AQG report have been fulfilled and no future monitoring is considered necessary for any of 
them. In some cases the measures even went significantly beyond the intent of the AQG 
recommendation, which was highly appreciated by the team. 
 

3.7.1. Containment Leak tightness for Units 3&4 (Specific questions on progress made in 
improving the leak tightness, further decreasing the leakage rate of the containment and 
licensing situation) 
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Bulgarian side presented continuous improvement of the containment tightness as an ongoing 
effort conducted on yearly basis. Starting from 2001 a new practice, based on Bohunice NPP 
experience, was applied to further improve containment tightness. This work was performed 
in parallel with the modernization of the Accident Localization System (ALS) aiming to 
reduce the pressure peak and duration during the LOCA. 

During the development of the upgrade of the ALS of units 3 and 4 the acceptability of the 
already achieved containment leak rate was evaluated based on the compliance with the 
permissible limits for radiological consequences in case of DBA and BDBA. The analyses 
presented in a special Safety Substantiation Report confirmed that the achieved leak tightness 
assures meeting all acceptance criteria with the necessary margin.  

The specific operating feature of this confinement type, i.e. operation in sub atmospheric 
internal pressure during accidents, ensures that eventual release of fission product from fuel 
will remain well contained. This operation mode is different from Western PWR large dry 
containment, where the containment operates near its design pressure during accidents. The 
achieved confinement leak tightness history is included in the SARs, submitted to NRA in 
2002, and the leakage rates have been considered acceptable on the basis of state-of-the-art 
accident analyses. The availability of jet vortex condensers has been duly considered.  

Nevertheless, the Kozloduy NPP approach is to continue the activities for the leak-tightness 
improvement on the basis of periodic tests results of the containment pipe penetrations, 
annual leak-rate tests and carrying out of the measures for systematic treatment of the liner.  

The evaluation of AQG team confirmed that leak tightness of the containment was improved 
and the equivalent leak diameter was reduced adequately. The established new criterion of 
NRA for the permissible equivalent leak diameter and the depressurization characteristics 
after upgrading of the Accident Localization System ensure dose rates after large LOCAs for 
the population well below the radiological limits which were found to be similar to limits used 
in many Western countries.  

The experts appreciate the fact that the containment leakage after large LOCA DN 500 has 
been calculated by two independent engineering organizations, (Russian and Bulgarian). The 
results of both calculations show that under accident conditions the leakage is less than 24 m3 

within the first 24h (less than 0.2% of the containment volume), which is comparable with 
other localization systems i.e. WWER 440/213 units in operation and gives the basis for 
acceptable radiological consequences demonstrated by analysis. The NPP plans to continue 
the process of improvement of the leak tightness were also strongly supported be the team.  

As a conclusion the team noted that the current performance of the containment ensures that 
the radiological releases are kept within specified limits for the entire LOCA spectrum up to 
DN 500. The radiological release limits are in compliance with common western practice and 
are introduced by NRA in the units licensing basis that corresponds to the acceptable 
practices.  

Based on that AQG recommendation with regard to ensurance of adequate containment 
leaktightness was assessed as adequately addressed and implemented for Units 3&4.  
 

3.7.2. Containment Improvement for Units 3&4 (Specific question about assurance of the 
containment function, with the installation of the jet vortex condensers, fully verified also for 
leaks < DN 500 and DN 200 as well as for the original DBA and the licensing situation.) 

The strengthening the containment of KNPP 3&4 was presented as one of the most important 
tasks for ensuring the units nuclear safety. The thermal hydraulic characteristics of the JVC 
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were experimentally verified and its effectiveness was reviewed by external western 
organizations. It was noted that nowadays, altogether six nuclear units are in operation having 
implemented this safety feature including all Russian plants equipped with this type of 
containment.  

The team of AQG notified that JVC was implemented in Novovoronezh NPP before the 
installation of the JVC in Kozloduy being licensed by Russian Gosatomnadzor, which had 
approved the efficiency verification of the JVC. NRA has required additional demonstration 
of possible adverse safety effects, especially when smaller primary or main steam line leaks 
would occur. Based on the experimental investigations performed in Russia, an additional 
actuation interlock to start effective containment spray was introduced, which ensures higher 
efficiency of the system for small beaks LOCA.  

In addition it was noted that radiological impact analysis did not consider the positive effect 
of retention processes in the rooms that surrounds containment, which in fact represent the 
second layer of physical barrier, with mitigating effect of releases to the environment.  

Based on a.m. observations AQG experts concluded that with the installation of JVC the 
containment integrity and localization safety function are demonstrated for all stages of 
postulated accidents that cover the full range of primary system breaks up to DN 500 and 
including DN 32.  

The plant approach for resolution of the containment safety issues was already considered 
adequate in 2002 AQG report and now the experts confirmed the adequate implementation of 
the necessary measures on Units 3 and 4.  

Based on that AQG recommendation with regard to ensurance of adequate containment 
functionning in case of LOCA  was assessed as adequately addressed and implemented for 
Units 3&4.  
 

3.7.3. Double ended guillotine break of DN 500 (Specific question about the applied design 
basis for this LOCA) 

Bulgarian side presented the extended list of postulated events which covers all pipe breaks 
up to DEGB DN 500mm, the classification of the corresponding LOCAs, initial and boundary 
conditions and acceptance criteria applied for each analysis. Argumentations were provided 
for the correspondence of the acceptance criteria with the international practice not only for 
the core cooling but also for radiological consequences.  

In its evaluation AQG noted that the core cooling safety function had been improved for the 
whole possible spectrum of LOCAs and in addition measures were taken on other preventive 
measures like evaluation of high energy pipelines stress with different load combinations, 
reconstruction of main steam lines and over pressure protection. It was recognised that core 
cooling was demonstrated already in 2002 for the entire spectrum of LOCAs defined by 
IAEA by applying conservative assumptions for initial conditions and the single failure 
concept for active components up-to DN 200 and realistic assumptions up-to DN 500.   

The team highlighted that additionally in 2003 this function was demonstrated for LOCA 
double-ended guillotine break DN 500 by means of conservative assumptions for initial 
conditions and applying the single failure concept for active components. The assumptions for 
additional failures were made considering the current German regulations approach (which 
allows not assuming of coincident loss of off-site power). The localization function is also 
demonstrated using a conservative approach up-to LOCA DN 500.  
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In this area the approach of the plant was already assessed adequate as stated in the 2002 
AQG report and the team noted also additional progress demonstrated.  

Based on that the design basis for double-ended guillotine break of DN 500 was assessed as 
adequately addressed and implemented for Units 3&4.  

 

 
3.7.4. Reactor Pressure Vessel Integrity (Specific questions about implementation status of 
the monitoring program, licensing situation and status of the embrittlement of the Reactor 
Pressure Vessel and implemented prevention and monitoring measures) 

The position of the Bulgarian side was that now-a-days this problem has been completely 
resolved by considerable number of measures including special surveillance programme and a 
protection system installed to prevent pressurized thermal shocks. In addition the in-service 
inspection capacity has been improved considerably, with incorporation of the latest 
techniques and equipment supplied by EU countries. The justified safety margins allow safe 
operation of the RPVs over and beyond design life of the units.  

The evaluation of the AQG team covered measures for exclusion of brittle fracture of the 
Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV), the surveillance specimen irradiation program, neutron 
fluence measurement programs and the demonstration of the embrittlement status for units 3 
and 4.   

It was highlighted that currently in the framework of an ongoing international European 
project specimens with material properties representative for the RPV of Kozloduy NPP and 
Loviisa NPP have been irradiated in NPP Rovno with an aim to establish the post-annealing 
re-embrittlement rate and that the VVER 440 is the only PWR type for which annealing has 
been demonstrated and developed to commercial maturity as a measure to in part reverse 
embrittlement. 

As a general the team concluded that RPV lifetime is evaluated on the basis of direct and 
indirect measured values applying internationally recognised methodologies, used in a 
consistent and verified approach which confirmed once again, like it was in 2002 AQG report 
that all requirements are adequately addressed and implemented.  

Based on that Reactor Pressure Vessel Integrity demonstration was assessed as adequately 
addressed and implemented for Units 3&4.  
 

3.7.5. Reactor protection system. (Specific question about the licensing status of the study 
for feasibility of an additional overall reactor control and protection system modernisation)  

From Bulgarian side extended information was provided about the scope and specifics of the 
implemented modernization program as justifications of the achieved reliability. Information 
included also activities on Engineered Safety Features Actuation System (ESFAS) 
digitalisation and other relevant measures as well as the objectives of the latest feasibility 
study for further modernizations. 

The evaluation of the AQG team noted that the upgraded reactor protection system fulfils the 
single failure criterion, reliability criteria and can be tested during operation. The declared 
policy of further modernization of I&C systems (included by NRA in the newly issued units’ 
licenses) was also highlighted by the experts. 
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The conclusion was that current system meets the requirements of 2001 AQG report and the 
ongoing works are an evidence of the plant policy of continuous improvement.  

Based on that AQG recommendation for upgrading of the Reactor protection System was 
considered as adequately addressed and implemented for Units 3&4.  
 

3.7.6. LBB application for Units 3 &4 (Specific question about the status of implementation 
of the related detection systems) 

Bulgarian side presented the Leak Before Break (LBB) concept developed and applied for 
large primary pipe works of Units 3-4. These activities included justification of LBB concept 
applicability, by methodology that complies fully with Western requirements, upgrading of 
supports of the primary system and installation of three independent and highly sensitive, 
qualified systems for early detection of leaks from the reactor cooling system. Their 
information is monitored by means of  higher-level diagnostic and operator support system. 

The evaluation of the AQG team confirmed that LBB concept for the large pipelines of the 
primary circuit has been consistently proven in accordance with western approach and is 
adequately ensured by the applied measures. The adequacy of the installed set of three diverse 
and sufficiently sensitive leak-monitoring systems ensures the necessary qualification of the 
LBB procedure 

Based on that AQG recommendation for implementation of Leak Detection Systems was 
considered as adequately addressed and implemented for Units 3&4.  
 

3.7.7. Severe Accident Management Measures for KNPP Units 3&4. (Specific question 
about plans for installation  of hydrogen recombiners and a filtered venting system and their 
licensing status) 

The plans for installation of additional filtered venting and hydrogen recombination systems 
aiming to assure containment integrity and to prevent significant long-term releases were 
presented. 

The chosen principle allows prevention of leaks also in the long-term prospective by 
preserving sub atmospheric pressure inside containment.  

The Expert Team was convinced that these specific measures are well planned and ongoing to 
be implemented as a Severe Accidents mitigation measures.  

These measures were evaluated as leading well beyond AQG recommendations on 
containment improvements which  were already  considered as adequately addressed and 
implemented.  

 

3.7.8. Severe Accident Management Guidelines   
The plans for development of SAMG project for units 3-6 were presented in accordance with 
the ongoing PHARE contract. It was emphasized that SAMGs under development will take 
into account the applicable Western and IAEA guidelines as well as the other projects realized 
in Western countries.  

The team highly appreciated the development and application of the plant program for the 
implementation of severe accident management measures and the stipulation of these 
activities as part of the newly issued Units licenses. The later fact together with the ensured 
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financing and placed contract to capable contractors was considered as adequate evidences of 
the successful in time completion of the ongoing project. 

Based on that the AQG recommendation was considered adequately addressed and under 
implemention as planned. 
 

3.7.9. PSA level 2  
All Bulgarian activities in the area of PSA were presented in their logical and systematic 
consequence including the recent results, IAEA assessments, status of the ongoing projects 
and long term plans which are included in the newly issued operational licenses. 

The team highlighted that in this area the activities of the plant were already assessed as 
adequate in the 2002 report and the PSA Level 2 is bringing the plant efforts beyond the 
scope of AQG recommendations. 

 

3.8. High-energy pipe breaks at Kozloduy units 5-6 (6th Specific Recommendation NPP 
type I)  

The basis for discussion was the suggestion for further attention on implementation of the 
remedial programme according to the presented plans [2]. 

The developed set of measures to resolve the issue was presented from Bulgarian side in 
details. The proposed technical solutions for limitation of steam and feedwater line rupture 
consequences and for assurance  of seismic stability of the separation wall between the 
Reactor compartment and Turbine Hall, including measures for penetrations reinforcement, 
were discussed in details. 

The AQG team noted that the necessary analyses regarding high-energy pipe whip and the 
corresponding basic design concept already has been completed. The load combinations, 
applied standards and acceptance criteria were discussed as well as the implementation 
schedule of the planned enforcement measures.  

The AQG team concluded that stress analyses, pipes whip analyses and other technical-safety 
precautions associated with the proposed approach are performed by applying internationally 
recognized methodologies. The arrangements for scheduled implementation also were 
assessed as adequate. 

Based on that the team considered that 6th Specific Recommendation NPP type I can be 
considered adequately addressed and the implementation is under way.  

 

4. GENERAL DISCUSSION ON THE RESULTS 

As presented in Chapter 2 AQG expert team evaluated all recommendations as adequately 
addressed by Ministry of Energy and Energy Resources, Kozloduy NPP and Nuclear 
Regulatory Authority, respectively. Many of them were found to be already resolved and the 
remaining ones are in progress according to established and approved schedules. The review 
of the later actions, confirmed that they are adequately ensured and feasible in terms of human 
and financial resources. 
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The team did not consider further monitoring activities to be necessary on the 
recommendations of the AQG fully confirming the already recognised capability of the 
Bulgarian nuclear program in resolution of generic safety issues. 

Although in accordance with its mandate the review was based on recommendations 
considered as not fully resolved by 2002 AQG report, the discussion in many areas went out 
of these issues, covering all important areas of the plant program especially for Units 3&4 i.e. 
discussed topics in points 3.7.2; 3.7.3; 3.7.4; 3.7.9. All of them were previously identified as 
adequately addressed but despite this fact they were again examined during the last review. 
For all of them the assessment status was repeatedly confirmed after the last review, which is 
another confirmation of the acceptability of the policy, adopted by Bulgarian Nuclear 
Program.   

In the same time issues going out of the 2001 AQG report were discussed like the long-term 
improvements program (up to 2009) and adequacy of their financial provisions, plant and 
regulatory body commitments in long-term modernization plans and other condition included 
in the new operational licenses effective until 2011 and 2013 for Units 3&4. Examples are the 
discussions on severe accident measures, PSA level 2 etc.   

The conclusions of the team on the specific issues and in general were in full agreements with 
the other previously available international assessments like the assessment of IAEA SRM 
2002 on the results of Units 3&4 modernization program, IAEA IRRT mission 2002 on the 
resolution of the regulatory issues and others. The importance of this fact is that from one side 
the IAEA conclusions were confirmed based on methodology and criteria that were clamed to 
be not originating from the IAEA standards only. From other side it showed that when 
properly developed and implemented safety measures are assessed equally by different 
international organizations or bodies confirming the universal effect of the peer reviews. 

Simultaneously, the confirmation of particular results from other missions also reaffirms 
validity of their generic conclusions, which especially for Kozloduy Units 3&4 is of great 
significance. Together with the very positive assessment given to the process of the long term 
operational licenses issuance the AQG Peer review results practically confirmed that country 
policy toward maintaining the high level of nuclear safety resulted in very important 
achievements. Worth mentioning that based on the same specific conclusions in 2002 IAEA 
classified Units 3 and 4 as installations of the same level of safety like the other units of the 
same vintage worldwide. 

Today it is obvious that the decade old classification of these units within the group of non-
upgradeable reactors do not have clear technical background in no one of the technical 
assessments conducted on these units last two years (including the presented here AQG Peer 
Review from November 2003).  

With this understanding and in compliance with its policy for maintaining the highest level of 
nuclear safety Bulgarian Nuclear Sector now is seeking technical clarification on the specific 
current technical basis of the statement that Kozloduy Units 3&4 still are considered as 
reactors, which cannot be upgraded to internationally accepted levels of safety at a reasonable 
cost [2]. 
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ANNEX 1 

Peer Review Mission results 
 

Recommendation Current status Further 
monitoring 

2nd General Recommendation NPP 
type I regarding Safety Analysis 
Report (SAR) legal status 

Adequately addressed and 
implemented 

Not necessary 

1st Specific Recommendation NPP 
type I regarding the new nuclear 
legislation 

Adequately addressed and 
implemented 

Not necessary 

1st General Recommendation 
Other Nuclear Installations type II 
regarding the storage of radioactive 
waste 

Adequately addressed and 
implemented 

Not necessary 

1st General Recommendation NPP 
type I regarding the plant-specific 
safety improvements programs. 

Units 3 & 4 – adequately addressed, 
implemented as planned; further 
actions underway 
Units 5 and 6 – adequately 
addressed, under implementation as 
planned 

Not necessary 
 
 
 
 
Not necessary 

2nd General Recommendation NPP 
type I regarding completion of SARs 
and EOPs 

Units 3 & 4 – adequately addressed, 
implemented as planned; 
Units 5 & 6 – adequately addressed, 
under implementation as planned 

Not necessary 
 
 
Not necessary 

2nd Specific Recommendation NPP 
type I regarding the resources of the 
regulator 

Adequately addressed and 
implemented 

Not necessary 

5th Specific Recommendation NPP 
type I regarding implementation of 
specific up-grading improvements at 
Kozloduy units 3-4 

Adequately addressed and  
implemented, further actions 
underway 

Not necessary 

6th Specific Recommendation NPP 
type I regarding high energy pipes at 
Kozloduy units 5-6 

Adequately addressed, 
implementation under way 

Not necessary 
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